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RICHMOND'S GROWTH. -

Everybody in town knows that Rich¬

mond has made giant strides in progress

during the past two years, but few will
be prepared for the statement we are

abour to make concerning the banking'
business of the city. The South-Atlantic
Life Insurance Company, of Richmond,
has just issued a unique little folder, in
¦which comparative statements are made
between the "bank resources" of 1S9S and
.those of 1900. On the list of "bank re¬

sources" are included "loans and dis¬

counts, overdrafts, U. S. bonds, U. S. de¬

posits, premiums, banking houses, other

real estate, due from other banks, due

from resident agents, checks and other

cash Items, exchange clearing-house, na¬

tional bank notes, fractional currency,

/--pecie, local tender notes, five per cent,

fund, find current expenses."
The aggrtgflte amount of these for the

Richmond banks on March 1, 1S9S, was

ÌIG.RGO.fKO.rM; on April 36. 1W0, the aggre¬

gate was $^6.635,099.14, an increase of near¬

ly Ion million dollars, or over C2 per cent.

In ]R9S the capital slock of the Richmond
banks was S:i.107.I5G. in 1ÎKK» it is SI.092.618.
Individual deposits in 1S9S were SS.14S.S6C;
in 1900 they ore 51^.327,730. Loans and dis¬

counts as of March 1, 1S9S. were 511,720,667;
on April 26. 1900, they amounted to $16,-
G6S,34S. ¡National bank notes outstanding
Increased from S2OM.0S4 in 1S9S- to $945,640
In 1900.
The bank clearings between March 1,

3S9S. and April 26, 39O0, increased from

SUG.SSS.TSl to $165,901.0S7, an Increase of
over 42 per cent.
These «Igures tell the tale. Richmond's

g-rowth in Industry has been in the same

proportion. The city is going ahead as

never before, and it gathers strength as

It grows. It is most appropriate for Rich¬

mond to have a Carnival Week. We have

great triumphs to celebrate; and we

should also be thankful. <

ZEAL· AND REASON.
There le sound philosophy in the say¬

ing of David Crockett: "Be sure you are

right, then go «head." But a .greater
than -David Crockett had rebuked, cen¬

turies before, those who had a zeal, "but
not according to knowledge." It is
mort commendable for a man to be
Ecalous in good works, but misdirected
z<-al is always wrong, and may be per¬
nicious.
Tho great Apostle to the Gentiles no

doubt had his own example in mind when
Sie rebuked tho^e who had a. zeal, "but
not according to knowledge," No man

.was more zealous than he in prosecuting
the saints and in trying to stamp out
the religion that he afterwards preached
with such power and success. Earnest¬
ness was the characteristic of his life.
Having f;et ab^ut a given work he pur¬
sued it with all his might. He was

earna^t because he was conscientious, and
tie was as conscient ous In punishing the
Christians as he was in preaching (Chris¬
tianity aft«-r his conversion. He had al¬
ways exercised himself to have a con¬
science void of offence toward God and
toward men. After the revelation that
.was made to him on his way-to Di-
maeews he pursued a radically different
course, but he -was no more zealous and
aio more conscientious as a Christian than
he liad been as a devout Hebrew.
It Is without our province to discuss

the doctrinal question involved, nor would
we enter into any discussion of the con¬

science from a Christian point of view.
But we would impress the fact -that
«cai should always be accompanied with
discretion. We love an earnest man.

We admire ¡ a. «ealous partisan. The
«íoubring man is kaif-htiarted, and tho
JhaK-hearted men fciever accomplishes
snueh. Every man should have a well-
defined purpose in life, and should work
thereto with seal, but first of all.a man
should b· «ur« that he is rieht-^at least,
one pljv-uVI endeavor to ascertain whatis-
right before he preaun.ee te :»ad others
in the way.
H The Times may be pardoned. «. per-"

»armi allusion, «his is,-to us the most
.serious «aspect et newspaj>er work. If
33» Tina*« know» it*<JX it is art a.klrur.,.

popularity. The Times loves to have the

praise of men. Applause Is «weet to its

ears, for The Times is intensely human.
But The Times has a higher aim than

to please men. It prefers'to do them

.good. There is a way that is right and"
there is a way that Is wrong. The

Times is trying to find the way and to

point It out Tho Times has often been
called a fearlesä paper. But that Is not

altogether true. There is ah ever pres¬

ent fear with it that it will do wrong,

and lead men astray. The Times is not

afraid to do right, but to find, ont .what
3s tho right thing.that la another ques¬
tion.
It is a grave responsibility to under¬

take to lead men. It is a serious thing
even to espouse a course and be zealous
for it. St_ Paul found no comfort.in the
¡teal that characterized his early life.

DECORATE.
We are disappointed that so few people

hi the residence portion ot the city have
decorated their houses, and, the decora¬

tions on the business end of Main Streit

are by no means as elaborate as they
should be.
This is a mistake. Riiimo-id is having

a Carnival by way of celebrarlo:]; her pros¬

perity. Invitations have bien sent nil over

the country, and thousands of visitors

will be here during the week. The people
of Richmond should receive their guests

gladly and hospitably, and there is no

better way of expressing- our gladness and

hospitality than by elaborately decorating

our homes and places of business.

Decoration is contagious. If one person
on the block will only display some bunt¬

ing and flags from his house other people
on the block will be almost sure to follow

the example. Let us have a plentiful dis¬

play of flags and bunting to-morrow. It

will add much to the picturesqueness of

the city and lo the general joy and hilarity
of the occasion.

TWO FORCES.
The Populists have been making a spec¬

tacle of themselves. We should rather

say two spectacles of themselves.the one

at Sioux Falls, S. D., and the other at

Cincinnati. It is hard to say which con¬

vention was the greater farce. Neither
was largely attended, and there was noth¬

ing in either gathering that approached
the dignity of a national political conven¬

tion. They were little political side-shows
and unworthy of public notice.
The Populists were of no very great po¬

litical consequence when united, but now

that they are divided they are small pota¬
toes indeed in the hill of politics. One

faction, the Middle-of-the-Roaders, as they
call themselves, have sworn in their wrath
that they will have nothing to do with
the Democrats, and they mean what they
say, we doubt not, for they want fiat

money and government control of e\'ery-

thing-, and lliey will make no more com¬

promises with other parties. The Demo¬
crats are, therefore, cut off from all hope
of aid from that quarter.
The Butler faction is open to proposals,

however, and is ready to make terms on

the basis of a fair division of spoils. But
will the Democratic party ally itself with
a faction of the Populist party? Will it

stoop so low as that for a handful of
votes? We cannot believe it. It is good
policy, to say nothing else, for the party
to bid this time for Democratic votes.
The Topulists are really not worth reckon¬

ing with.

IiAWYERS* ADVICE.
We print to-day a batch of communica¬

tions from prominent Virginia lawyers
which will be read with. Interest, certainly
by members of the profession, and, we

doubt not, by many out of the profession.
There Is in these communications one

disclosure that the public were not pre¬
pared for. The lawyer is always so self-

possessed, it is hard to imagine that he

ever experienced the disagreeable sensaUon
of shaking in the knees. He always seems

to be so composed that it is hard to be-

lie\*e he -was ever confused, yet almost

every single one of our lawyer correspon¬
dents say that he was scared out of his

boots the first time he appeared in court.
"I always had stage fright before address¬
ing tho court or jury!" says Senator

Daniel. Imagine that graceful man and

eloquent orator with a case of stage fright,
if you please. We cannot.
But these lawyers have given their young

friends at the bar some wholesome advice,
adrice that is good for other people as well
as for lawyers. Major Daniel advises close

and careful study of the law, attention to

business and promptness in settling ac¬

counts.
Captain Blackford, who was reared In the

same law school, gives much the same ad¬
vice. He tells the young lawyer to be un¬

ceasing in his labor and to "endure hard¬

ship as a*»good soldier." Particularly he

advises that the young lawyer do not

despise the day of small things, but that

he give as close attention to a little case

as though he had a big case on his hands.
To do the best that' one can in whatever

station of life he may find himself, is a

first rate rule.
Mr. M. P. Burks also lays stress on hard

study and urges the young men to read
law at every spare moment. He also ad¬

vises them never to talk nonsense to a

court or jury.
Hon. Harry St. George Tucker, who is

a teacher of law as well as a practitioner,
sums it all up in three,words: "Always
lie ready."
Hon. William P. McRae, of Petersburg,

who has distinguished himself as a law¬

maker as well as a practitioner, says that
he would not discourage diligent reading
of the law, but insists that the successful

lawyer of to-day is not the book-worm nor

the "black letter.pedant," but the practical
man of affairs. ¿He says that there never

was a time when the work of the lawyer
was more Important or when the reward of
a successful lawyer was so great. Every
word of which is true.
Mr. H_Ty C. Glenn advises the young

lawyer to have courage and firmness, and
to conduct himself in such a manner as to
command the confidence of the public
Hon. S. S. P. Piitteson, of Richmond.

who is also a law-maker of disUnction, a

successful practitioner*nd one of the best
aii-reuna read man in Richmond, thinks
that -the ens arrsat desideratum with a

lawyer is self-reliance, and points out that
there is a great difference between self-
reliance and mere glibness.
Hon. H, R. Pollard lays stress upon good

manners, ana we are not surprised at it,
.foe -_r. *P*il_r4 __ made « a peint to be

polite always. Whenever and , wherever
you find him you may be sure of receiving
tho treatment which one gentleman has
the right to expect of another.
Hon. D. C. Richardson urges upon the

young lawyer to be honest with his clients.
We are not surprised at that either, for
that has been Mr. Richardson's practice.
» Hon. James Lewis Anderson, another
successful law-maker and practitioner,
agrees with Captain Blackford that the
young lawyer should be diligent In. small
things, and agrees with Mr. Patteson that
he should be self-reliant..
Mr. _. O. Wendenburg believes In hard

work. "That," he says, "is the Archime¬
dean lever that moves the earth."
These are interesting studies. The law¬

yer usually charges.for advice,, but this is
none the less valuable because It Is free..

THE EVIL· AGITATORS.
In the article which we copied yesterday

from the Boston Transcript upon the re¬

markably strong financial position which
this country now holds, in commenting
upon the fact that Europe owes us a

great sum of money, both for products
bought and for money lent her, the Tran¬

script said that the lending to her would
continue, "particularly in view of the de¬
cline of speculative activity at home and
the pause in general buoyancy in antici¬
pation of the elections canvass."
All Presidental elections affect the busi¬

ness of the country more or less, but it
remained for the Presidential election of
ISO"! to prostrate it completely, and it is now
evident that the same influences w;hich
caused that election to be almost fatal to

all sound business in the country are still
operating and are producing their legiti¬
mate effect, though it is to be hoped, and
it is almost certain, that their baleful effect
will be nothing like what it was in 1S96.
But though the wise men in the Demo¬

cratic party have tried to suppress free
silver as an issue in the coming President¬
ial election, Mr. Bryan and his especial
adherents have made the country believe
that they will be able to force it to the

front as a vital issue again, and that fact
Is one so alarming to all men engaged In

commercial enterprises that they have be¬

gun to reckon with it

Fortunately, the danger is not so great
as it was in 1S9G. Then there was a set

purpose on the part of Mr. Bryan and his
associates, should the party be successful,
to put this country on a silver basis. Now
such a threat would be meaningless, for
the gold standard has been established and
it cannot be changed, in any event, for

years to come.

But it seems to be a forgone conclusion
that the Democrats are going to nominate
Mr. Bryan, and as Mr. Bryan says that
he is as much as ever in favor of free sil¬
ver, capitalists aro afraid of him, and
many are disposed to wait and see how the
election is going before making new and
extensive engagements. The first indica¬
tion of .this is seen, in the stock market
Speculators have already begun to discount
the election uncertainly, and prices are

lower.

OUR RELIGIOUS CONTEMPORA¬
RIES.

Our consciousness is the tribunal to
which all religious discourse necessarily
appeals. The fact that metaphysical in-
... . .. r quiries pertain "to the

AUiristian ton- sa!ne spnere d0e3 not jus.
science. my a -n-iiful ignorance

of the facts. The lowest savage is capa¬
ble of some introspection. Conscience
makes iiself heard on tlie very confines
of brutality. Whenever its testimony is
recorded, nature painfully teaches us that
responsibility is in proportion to inclina¬
tion. Men universally judge their fellowy
men by this rule. Character is estab¬
lished by facts suiiicient to warrant these

judgments, and no man ever (excuses an

injury on the ground that it "is due to ?
persistent incllnatlun. On the contrary,
all men »concur in the judgment that
blame belongs to offensive conduct in
proportion to the perseverance of the in-
.cltnation *?? iwhich it .is due. It follows
that a natural and constant disposition
to evil aggravates the guilt of the cul¬
prit. Free agency, therefore, exists un¬

impaired in all such cases, as truly as it
belongs to the Creator, who is so fully
fixed in holy principles that he cannot do
,wrong. Consciousness thus 'settles the
.point that moral freedom does not ex¬

clude a fixed natural disposition..Central
Presbyterian.

* *
*

The heathen made gods of all human
attributes, emotions, .passions, and appe¬
tites. Intellect, justice, Jove, beauty,

.r D thievery, strength and
*>acnti.s, 1 ast sensuaijty were all repre.
and Present. £ented· by deities; and

sacrifices 'suited to each' case; were offered
to gain their favor and get their gifts and
gratifications. "T
(Heathen mythology is a mirror held up

to nature, and presents an analysis qi
man. It shows how he is composed and
cons titu ted. Divers mythologies exhibit
divers notions. Unregenertiíé man, igno¬
rant of the living and true God, is always
and to all intents and purposes a wor¬

shipper of idols. Covetousness is idola¬
try. The love of money and belief in it
as "the one thing needful" protrates its
.worshippers of mammon before their god.
'Every indulged lust enslaves the heart
-and soul and mind and strength of its
(victim. So do all our unsanctlfied pas¬
sions. All these become our idols, and
toommand our worship and devotion. And
'we offer .'sacrifices to them.
All our activities, energies, self-denials,

and) devotions are sacrifices to some of
our ¡idols. And we may help oi^· self-ex¬
amination and -self-knowledge by inquir¬
ing to which of our idols we are offering
sacrifices, whether we are in the service
of our lusts or of God. It is a lamentable
fact that, nicely studied-, our most pious
devotions or acts are often found to be
misdirected.really towards some of our
idols.tainted with lust.the very thought
of the heart culpable. The cry of'every
honest man is: ¡Search me, ? God, and
.know me; try me and know my heart;
see <if 'there be any wickedness in us, etc.
Perfectly to -know and worthily magnify
the holy and righteous God· requires

Tutt's Pills
?

Liver ills.
Perfect Health.
Keep the system iri.perfect or¬

der by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg¬
ulate the bowels and produce
A Vigorous Body.

For sick headache, malaria, bil¬
iousness, constipation and kin¬
dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

tocüre CATARRH
AND CONSUMPTION

MUSTYOPÏEI BE USED»
« is no other treatment or medicine which can reach

^e ,=«i oart« It is guaranteed, and your money refunded
the diseased y^i··-· °

fails to cure.

FlVF pa?«.· TRFATMFNT SENT FREE. "Hyome." is sold by all druggists or sent by man.
FIVE DAYS TREATMENI1 btw· TH£ R T B00TH CQ ,thaca> N. ?.
iplete outfit. Si .00. Trial ourut, ¿^_.-_-,Complete outfit, $1.00

watchfulness and diligence along with
prayer.
. Among the Israelites high places were

famous ¡for offering sacrifices to idols, fao

it is with us, to the g.ods «¡f ambition ava¬

rice, lust, etc., etc..Southern -Churcn-

t!sn.
.-¦

AFTERMATH,
The net value of the estate of the late

John Ruskih is about $50,000. He inherited
200,000 pounds sterling, or about $1,000,000,
from his father ih 1S64, but distributed his

fortune about fifteen years ago,· retaining
for himself only sufficient capital to yield
him one pound sterling per day.

c *

There was a light'fall of snow at Port

Jervis, N. T., 9? Friday morning. That

was the coldest day in the month of^ May
for twenty years at Manchester, ?. H.

Snow fell twice and the mercury dropped
to 23 degrees above zero.

« *

Frank Steed was jailed recently in In¬

dianapolis, charged with assault. He hyp¬
notized the turnkey and walked out of

prison.
. ?

*

A woman was arrested in Louisville,
Ky.; the other day for smoking cigarettes
on the street. The magistrate before whom
she wa3 given a hearing said he was sorry

that there was no law under which he

could hold her, and that some such mae-

sure ought to be enacted.
* *

"Next week," announces a Missouri edi¬

tor, who has the Sheldon episode still fresh

in his mind, "we will be running this pa¬
per as Jesse James would have run it.

Delinquent subscribers may expect a call
from us with their accounts stuck in the
muzzle of a six-shooter. Otherwise this

paper will have to be run as the sheriff
would run it."

*
,

*

Ex-Congressman James B. Belford, of

Colorado, who is visiting in Washington,
says: "Prosperity seems to follow the
rules of the sun, and has reached our

section a little later than it has the East.but
still we are on an upgrade, and this will
be dio greatest year for mineral develop-
ment that Colorado has seen' for a score

of years. There will be many old mines
reworked, and an army of prospectors is
in the field looking for new discoveries.
Colorado has all the resources of all the

old States and many additions. Its future
is assured. Its increase in wealth and

population in the immediate future will be

marvellous."
-.-

STORE CONGESTION

A Peculiar Slate of Affairs for Which
No Provision Can be Made.

Two weeks ago the Meyer Store, Foushee
and Broad Streets, had a delivery depart¬
ment noted far and near for its prompt¬
ness'.. It was a rarity to get a complaint,
but in a twinkle every vestige of our en¬

viable reputation for prompt delivery was

temporarily der'royed. We take this op¬
portunity to announce the reorganization
of our delivery department, and our pa¬
trons will hereafter secure the efficient ser¬
vice they expect of us. All of this disar¬
rangement of the most important branch
of our establishment was occasioned by
the enormous business of the recent Mill-
End Sale. We had made extensive pre¬
parations to take care of considerable ad¬
ditional business, but the gigantic volume
from the Mill-End Sale actually congested
our delivery department with packages
which had to be delivered at any cost.
The proprietor of one of New Tork's
largest department stores was at our

store during Uie Mill-End Sale, and he said
it was the most remarkable sight he had
ever witnessed in the South.

You will miss two of the great things
to talk about when you return home if
you fail to visit us to hear the great
Pianola and Grand Graphophone. Walter
D. Moses & Co., Piano Store, 1005 Main
Street.

-,'|
ANNOUNCËMENT.

We beg to announce that the Fergusson
Music Company, formerly occupying the
store in Smithdeal Building, has consoli¬
dated· their business 'with Fergusson
Brothers, No.' 815 East Broad Street. The
firm >will he conducted under the name
of Fergusson Brothers. The proprietors
are .Richard O. Fergusson and M. Lee
Fergusson. Since our consolidation we are
better able to supply every musical want
than before. In our warerooms can be
.found the world-renowned Fischer Pianos,
.Lafforgue, Weser Brothers', Köhler &
Co.'s, and other's; the celebrated Bridge¬
port and Moller & Putnam Organs. We
have the largest line of Mandolins, .Vio¬
lins and Guitars and Banjos, and every¬
thing in the small goods line ever display¬
ed in one music store in the South. We
have over four hundred Mandolins and
Guitars to select ¡from. We can sell you
at retail cheaper than the wholesale price.
We carry Uie .most complete line of Sheet
Music in the city, and the prices are al-
ways -the cheapest.
The Messrs. Fergusson are practical

piano tuners asd makers, having spent
much of their earlier life in the manufac¬
turing business in the best factory in
N¿»c York. \
Before making a purchase of anything

in our line, see us; it means (money .for
you. Tuning orders ipromptly and care¬
fully attended to.

FEJRGUSSON BROS.,
S15 East'Broad Street,

ÍNext building ?? Murphy's Hotel.

Visitors to the city and all others are
invited to come and hear the wonderful
piano player, the Pianola. Concerts during
morning and afternoon each day. Walter
D. Moses & Co., 1005 Main Street.

Come and hear the Great Graphophone.
Grand.nodiing like It; next toM human.
Walter D. Moses & Co.. 1005 Main Street.

??? WELL· AND OFTEN
With Dixie Nerve and Bone Liniment if
you wish to cure Rheumatism, Stiff Joints,
Muscles and Sinews. It warms, pene¬
trates and cures. .Don't take any but
Dixie Nerve and Bone Liniment. It has
been tried by thousands and pronounced
"the best." What it does for others it

will do for you. Price, 25 cents every¬
where.

Tne wonderful piano player, the Pianola,
and the Graphophone Grand, will both be
going all the Carnival week for your en¬

tertainment at our piano warerooms. Wal¬
ter D. Moses fi; Co., 1005 Main Street.

Yon will find a welcome at our wart*-
rooms, where the Pianola Free Concerts
will be given morning and afternoon.
Walter D. Moses & Co., 100G Main Street

KINGSBURYPIANOS.A SACRIFICE
Wo have a good Upright piano that sold

at $350 which can bô bought for one-half;
also, ail ESierson Upright for less than half
Cf cost. A fine mod«?rn-Rr;n^rs-P'ano for
$85. 'Afcrnty B. Ramos & Co., 110 Eagt
.Broad Street; ·,'
You are invited to attend the free Pia¬

nola Concerts, morning and afternoon, du¬
ring the Carnival week. The instrument
used is a wonder. Walter D. Moses & Co.,
Ijfieaiaia Street,·,^v;---. ""''",

FRESH GOSSIP

New Yorkers Trying to Convert Hon,
Wm. J. Brvan.

KILLED HIM BECAUSE OF LOVE

Charles Dclmonico Will Take a AVifc.

Tho Pair Bridge-Jumper Has an

Offer ?G Marriage.Other News
From tho Biff City,

NEW YORK, May 312-Spccial..It was

given out here this morning that Comp¬
troller Bird' S. Coler and some other
New York Democrats had gone to Wash¬
ington to oonfer with Chairman James

K. Jones and other friends of Mr. Wil¬
liam J. 'Bryan, with a view to getting
.Mr. Bryan to give up his silver notion.
Tinse men think that Bryan can get a

large number of electoral votes east of
the Alleghany Mountains if he will oniy
consent to give up free coinaje at 16 to

3. The Hera'-d, Which prints the story,
says: ?

íl will be recalled that Mr. Coler was

instrumental in 3S97 in bringing together
the friends of Mr. Bryan and the New
York State organization. The free sliver
men of New York wanted the State
Committee to adopt a red hot free silver
resolution on the day that it nomi¬
nated Judge Parker for Chief Judge of
the Court of Appeals. The Democrats
felt that if the silver question were kept
in the background Judge Parker might
be elected. Mr. Color talked to Senator
Jones and others and got them to con¬

sent to a programme which resulted in
the State Committee taking the middle
ground. The result was that Judge Par¬
ker carried the State the year after Mr.
Bryan had been snowed under by 26S,tXX)
plurality.
"Just say Dm going over to .Washing¬

ton for my 'health," said Mr. Coler last
night, as he took the train for Wash¬
ington.
NEjW [YORK'S FRENCH. TERRACE.
New York is to have a French terrace.

It is to be provided by Sherry, and we

are told that there will be greenery and
many blossoms, merry Out-door music,
dim lights and quiet nooks amid the tree
ferns and boxwoods, a delightful retreat
for love-making. Incidentally there will
be plenty to eat and drink. t
Catherine Costello yesterday afternoon

shot and killed Philip C. Dreiser, a police¬
man, from whom she was divorced two
weeks' ago. She says that sho killed
him because she loved him, and could
not bear to be separated from him.
(BRilDGB JUMPER HAS SUITOR.
Miss Marie RosaTRT Din.se, who in her

despondency jumped from the Brooklyn
Bridge, now has a suitor for her hand.
He is William Miner, who makes a living
by stripping peacock feathers. He is very
mudh in love with the fair bridge jumper,
who had won his heart by her bravery,
and he 'has written her a letter, in
which he begs her to be his wife. Miss
Dinse is still in the insane pavilion at
Bellevue Hospital, and her sweetheart
has not yet been permitted to see her.
Mrs. Annie Gumbert, thirty-five years

of age, and her seven-year-old daughter,
Annie, were found dead in a flat in
West Fifteenth Street. They had been
poisoned, and it is believed that tha
woman killed her daughter and com¬

mitted,suicide. Another child, four years
of age, says that her mother tried to
give her some medicine the night be¬
fore, but she refused to take it because
it was bitter.
CHARLES DELMONICO TO WED.
Charles Delmonico is about to marry.

All of tho last generation of Delmonicos.
Lorens, Ciro and Charles.died bachelors*
and' the Tace of famous restauranters
was preserved by the marriage of Miss
Delmonico to Charles Crest, by whom
she had two sons and a daughter.
Charles, the eldest son, assumed the
name of Delmonico by act of the Legist
lature, and fell heir to the business,
Up to the present it looked as if he, too,
would end his days in single blessedness.
But six weeks ago 'he went to the. Vir¬
ginia Hot Springs, and there met Miss
Jeanne Edwards, of Brooklyn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Edwards, of
St. Mark's Avenue. Mr. Edward's is an

Englishman by birth and a. partner in
a manufacturing firm. Miss Edward's
has just announced her.betrothal to Mr.
Delmonico.

EDUCATING SPANISH GIRLS.
About twenty-five women assembled in

the Hotel -Majestic yesterday,, and, after
listening to Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick tel«
of the urgent need of an institute for
girls in Spain, formed themselves into"
the nucleus of a New York committee,
with Mrs. C. E. Mitcbell as chairman.
Mrs. Gulick intends forming these com¬
mittees in all the principal cities of the
United States, and thereby appeal to the
women of America for their aid in pro¬
viding the building, while men may be
called upon for the endowment fund.
"We have already $53.000 in sight." aaid
Mrs. Gulick.

CANNOT PUT NAMES ON BALLOT
Judge Weilford Issues an Injunction

in the Case of Ben. Jackson.^
Judge Lamb refused to sit in the Jack¬

son Ward alleged forgery cases in the
Chancery Court yesterday morning and
Judge Wellford was called upon by Mr.
W. L. Royall, who presented two distinct
bills to prevent the Electoral Board from
placing the spurious names of candidates
on the official ballot The injunctions
prayed for were granted.
These bills were presented to Judge

Lamb, of tho Chancery Court, yesterday
morning, who, after hearing the contents of
the bills, stated that for personal reasons
he desired not to sit in the case, and ask¬
ed that the bills be presented in another
court
The matter was then brought before

Judge Weilford, who, after reading the
papers, directed Mr. Royall to give no¬
tice to the Electoral Board that he would
move Judge Weilford for an injunction
yesterday evening at 5 o'clock.
Judge Weilford granted an injunction

restraining Benjamin Jackson's name from
being on the ballot and requiring the other
alleged forgeries to be held in abeyance
until to-morrow morning, when Mr. Royall
Is to present the affidavits of the other
men whose names are^ said to have been
forged. Judge N^ellford enjoined a sepa¬
rate bill In the case of Benjamin Jackson.
There were two bills.one b> Benjamin
Jackson and ohe by other men. whose
.names were given in as candidates.
The Electoral *3oard Is, therefore; re¬

strained frsm using the »ame of Jackson
as a candidate for the City Council on the
official ballot. The Judge further ordered
that parties who made application to have
their names withdrawn from the ballot
must do so before 9 o'elock to-morrow
morning, when.the Juaga jj/UI recelv« all
affidavit* . | js__-_

DRUGGISTS LEAVE
FOR THEIR HOMES

Closing" Sessions of the American
Pharmaceutical Association.

A STEP FOR PURE PREPARATIONS

An Important Amendment to the Act
Offered in Congress by Mr. Bro-
sius.Committee from Cham¬
ber ofCommerce Presents It

The Section on Education and Legis¬
lation of the American Pharmaceutical
Association held another session yesterday
morning. The section was called to
order by Chairman C. B. Lowe, of
Philadelphia.
The report of the Committee on

National Legislation was submitted by
Mr. Stewart.
The chairman then asked that Che

committe from the Chamber of Commerce
appear before the section and be heard.
The committee was composed of Messrs.
John B. Purccll, B. B. Munford and John
Stewant Bryan. The object of this
committee in appearing before the section
was in order to secure an amendment
to the. bill offered in Congress by Mr.
Brosius for the prevention of the
adulteration, mlsbranuing and Imitation
of foods, beverages, candies, drugs and
condiments in the District of Columbia
and the Territories, and for regulating
interstate traffic therein, and for other
purposes.

THE AMENDMENT.
Mr. Bryan read the amendment as

offered by the oommittee from the
Chamber of Commerce. In explaining
the reasons for the amendment, Mr.
Bryan said that It was designed to
prevent the adulteration of preparations,
and protect the manufacturers. He said
that the way the law stood the manu¬
facturer would have to appear before
the Secretary of Agriculture, or confer
with him, relative to the articles manu¬
factured by him. The amendment is
intended as a help rather than a hin¬
drance, to the production of pure and
wholesome articles. The amendment is
to the effect that "such standards and
determinations, when so fixed by tne

Secretary of Agriculture for the use of
the chemists of the Department, may be
read in evidence in the United States
Court, but shall not be considered as

determining the adulteration of any
articles under section 6 of this act. until
such standards and determinations are

approved in the courts." Thus the
chemist or manufacturer derives the
right to appear in the court in his own

behalf, and make statements in his own

behalf, and receive any punishment the
court may impose upon him.
The amendment, as offered by the

committee from the Chamber of Com¬
merce, was adopted and recommended to
tho American Pharmaceutical Association.
The section then took up the general

laws to guide pharmacists, and added
many amendments.

THE CLOSING SESSION.
The dosing .session was held' yesterday

afternoon.
The Committee on the Status of the

Army, Navy and Marine. Tiospltai Ser¬
vice submitted its. report, ,-w7\11e a num¬
ber of .other reports from other commit¬
tees were read.
A vote 'ofthanks .was extended .the lo"ca:i

Committee .on Eatei'tainmefj:. together
with the Ladies' Auxiliary. The officers
of the Association, as elected, were in¬
stalled, .together with .the officers of -.the
Sections:
The Committee on. Prizes awarded tne

prizes as follows:
'First prizes', $50 each.A. B. PrescOtt

and .H. ¿M. Gordin; Second prizes, S30
each.Edward Krrmers and Oswald
Schreiner; Third prize, $20.Henry Kre-
meor; Fourth prizes, $50 each.John M.
Mairch, J. O. Schlotterbeck and A» Van
Zwafluwenberg. ,

A .GRACEFUL TRIBUTE.
(Mr. .Caswell A. Mayo, of .New York,

paid a graceful, as well as .beautiful, tri-
bute.'to Virginia, die said, in part:
"Before we leave this beautiful and

historic city, ,v, here we have learned the
true meainVng of the term ."Virginia h*s-

¡pytaillty,' it is meet 'that we should snake
s'irne public acknowledgment of our ap¬
preciation of the ^¡nfailing* courtesy, the
universal cordiality, and .the thoughful
fconei d-eratsore -which has /made the period
OS our .stay here one to be lonç remem¬
bered- in the annals of our organization,
and -ever -¿? be cherished in -the hearts of
our -members. I therefore .move you that
the tlhanks of ,tho American Pharmaceu¬
tical Association |be -extended to the jcitl-
zcTOj land the 'ladies of Richmond»for the
better than royal.because more ¦feeling-
hospitality ,which Tnas bee.* extend-ed us.

ondi i:o Mr. T. lAshby «Miller, the local sec¬

retary, the Committee on Arrangement
end .'BntertaimmesA, and especially to

Mrs. 'Jeffries, 'for .the untiring efforts to

pranvotc (the comfort and pleasure oí ,the
members. -,
"I therefore feel ithat lire niovmg these

resolutions of .thanks >I am not merely
carrying out a perfunctory «motion. bu,t
am amsklng ghu. acknowledgment of a

debt we ican never hopeiico pay."
The motion .was adopted/ by a rrsing.

«vote, and) Mr. {Roboni IBalur made »ac¬
knowledgment for record.

BANQUET AT VIRGINIA CLUB.
About Three Hundred Guests Were

Present to Enjoy It.
Tne Virginia Club presented a brilliant

appearance last night, when the house-
warming took place. It was fellowed by a

banquet There were about three hundred
guests present who enjoyed the dinner and
addresses. Congressman John Lamb was

present and made an Interesting address,
as did also Mr. Jefferson Wallace, Dr. Sfc
Julien Oppenhlmer and other members of
the club.

Brewers Dine.
NEW YORK, May _..The anniversary-

dinner of the United Brewers' Association
will be held at the Marlbórough Hotel this
evening. William J. Bryan will deliver
an address.

the food supplies warmth
and strength ; without it the
digestion, the muscles, the
nerves and the brain are

weak, and general debility-
follows. But faris hard to di¬

gest and is disliked by many.

supplies the fat in a form
pleasant to take and easy
to digest. It strengthens the
nerves and muscles, invig¬
orates mind and body, and
builds up the entire system.)

50c and fi.ee, all _a_"ats, 1
. .SCOTT fiÖMVUE» C_»_l*u,Ne»Y__^J

i m_K is,
315 East Broad St

We Sell to Those Who Buy tfce
Best.

We Compete With Those Wio
Sell the Lowest,

-.tiring the Fair week our en¬
tire three floors will be thrown
open to welcome our friends
AT HOME, as well as those
from abroad.

Not the Least of the Welcom¬

ing Features
WILL BE A

Carnivai oí Low fttess,
c^sed by generous redactions
throughout all deparfcmeata.

OUR SPECIALS :
Flow Coverings, Uousifin-nishinffSi

Drsss-Gooas. Silks, Draperies. Lace»
Trimmings, Notions, Uudorw*ax,

Slack Ooodd, WM^s íhoás.
ALL EFFORTS

bava been directed towards obtaining· tht
newest, handsomest, and most attractirt
productions of the season; but, above ail.

GOODNESS ?\G> TîKLIAÎÎILITT

stand pre-eminent, and all other fsaturet
rank second to these.
"UNDERVALVE SALES EVERT DAT.

FOR MONDAY.

Blask India Linons ani
Baiisies.

«Mnch White India Linens.
Merrlmack and Kennebeck ShlrticS

Prints.
36-inch Fast-Color Fine Percales.
Japanese Corded Wash Silks.
Black China Silks and Taffetas.
All-Over Laces and Embroideries.
Fast-Color Dimity Corda. .,

A. HITZLER'S SO NS,
315 E. BROAD ST.

SENSATIONAL
CASE ONT: 1AL

Young Man Charged With Criminal
Assault

A MINISTER'S TESTIMONY

impeaches the Character ofthe Wo¬
man and Gives the Names or wlCr-

ncsses to Be Summoned.The
Case Was Continued.

lALEXANDRíA. VA., May 12-Special..
Benjamin Goldsmith was this ^mornlnff
arraigned in the Mayor's Court lo answer
the charge of attempting to crLminaJry
assault Mrs. -Mary Rtíflins yesterday. At¬
torney Jiendheim asked for a continuane«

of the trial to secure witnesses. Th*

Mayor had the court-room cleared. Mrs.
Rollins -stated that the accused caaïfe t»

her residence yesterday .afternoon to se¬

cure an »rder to enlarge a pioture. She

alleges that she proceeded to the next

room for the purpose of securing a small

picture, whereupon the accused folio-wed

her and grabbed her by trio iaroac for

the ostensible purpose of criminally a.«-

.saulting her. Several other witnesses
were examined. Goldsmith; made a abate¬
ment in his own behalf, in which ha de¬

nied Che (allegation made &y the woman,

and stated'.that lie had rio Intenüoa of
wrong-doing. The Mayor was· afcou*: to

irefer his case to th« grand jury, on tha

grounds that th»ro had been ru> evidence
brought forth ?o impeach the evidsnoe p£
the conriplainant, when counsel for the ac¬

cused asked for a continuance.
Rev. Clarence E. Ball, rector of Grace

Episcopal Church, who was present dur¬
ing; the. progress of She hearing, then
came forward and desired to make a

statement, and the Mayor requeued him

ro retire. Mr. Bali! was aboatto proceri}
wi'nen 'the Mayor requested Officer Jame*

.Hall, who was -standing n»¡ar by. to tak*
him out. The Mayor place.'. Ma hand on

'Mr. iBali's ¿>ho.ulfter. when the Mayor
asked if ha wished to make a? statement
as a witness in the case. Ha eaid ha
did. (Mr. 'Bait was then sworn, amd gava
evidence ,wh!c-h .was very del rimontai to

the character of the complainant. H*
further ¡stated that he would not admit

her as a member di his churci» -on ao-

count of tha above. He further stated tha^
ha-could get reputable witnesses to prc<V8
fbe *veractty of his staternent. ?5ß Mayor
desired» the names, and they were fur¬

nished, and will be summoned to appear
at the hearing on Monday atíerr-oon at

d o'clock.

Amount of Defalcation.
HAVANA. May 12..Messrs. Reeves and

Reynolds, the auditors of the postal de¬
partment, who have been under surveil¬

lance, have not been sent to Jail, but are

detained in their own room3 under tha
charge of a detective.
The amount of the- defalcation, so far as

discovered at present, is $35,000 during th*
year 1S0O and $69,0CO during the year lSJs.
Of this amount »SVI.COO has been recov¬

ered; $2,000 deposited In a bank here ra

Neeley's name has been attached and $6.609
he had in hi3 possession when arrestici. A
brick-vard 3r.d cocoa groves, the pro¬
perty "o* Neeley, tova osen attached.
Xeeley's hor.d with tha rideJlty Depoeit
Company amounts to ìSO-Ct«. and the esti¬
mated bonds at others against whom evi¬
dence Is. accumulatine will amount to from
$15.000 to $20.000.
The probability ta that th« government

¦will lose la tho neighborhood of $30.000 or

more.
It Is naaerstood that tha lexal postofilce

J* ¿AwtAomM thousand* ju. dailarv ,


